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In many songbird species, young birds learn their song from adult conspecifics. Like much animal
communication, birdsong is multimodal: singing is accompanied by beak and body movements. We
hypothesized that these visual cues could enhance vocal learning thus partly explaining the reduced
learning from unimodal audio playbacks compared to multimodal live social tutoring observed in many
birdsong studies. To test this, juvenile zebra finches, Taeniopygia guttata, were tutored in a yoked design
where replicate tutoring groups of three maleefemale dyads were exposed to the same live tutor
simultaneously in three different ways. (1) Tutees were housed with the tutor in a central compartment;
hence they could hear, see and interact with their tutor (‘live’). (2) Tutees placed in one of two adjacent
compartments could hear but not see the same tutor from behind a black loudspeaker cloth (‘audio-
only’). (3) Tutees could likewise hear the tutor through loudspeaker cloth but could also see the tutor
through a one-way mirror (‘audiovisual’). Comparisons of subadult and adult song showed more changes
in the audio-only than in the audiovisual or live tutored tutees, suggesting the audio-only group's song
development was delayed. According to (blinded) human observer similarity scoring, the audio-only
tutees' singing was least similar and the live tutees' singing most similar to their tutor's singing, while
the audiovisual tutees showed an intermediate level of similarity, but the between-treatment differences
in similarity were not significant. Conversely, the audio-only group showed the highest similarity values
with their father's song, which they only heard before the experimental tutoring. Given that the quantity
and quality of the tutor song input were the same across treatments within tutoring groups, the results
support the hypothesis that visual in addition to auditory exposure to a tutor can affect the timing and
possibly also the amount of vocal learning.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal

Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/).
Songbirds are well-known vocal learners (Catchpole & Slater,
2003; Doupe & Kuhl, 1999). For the majority of species studied,
learning from conspecific social tutors is crucial to develop fully
functional species-specific song (Catchpole& Slater, 2003). In some
species, hearing adult song from playback provides birds with
sufficient input to develop their song, but in a considerable number
of the species studied, playing tutor song back via loudspeakers (so-
called tape tutoring) resulted in lower tutor song copying accuracy
v.nl (J. M. Varkevisser).
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than from a live conspecific as tutor (reviewed in Baptista & Gaunt,
1997; Soma, 2011).

The zebra finch, Taeniopygia guttata, one of the commonest
animal models for studies on vocal learning (Griffith & Buchanan,
2010; Mello, 2014), is a species that learns better from a live
conspecific than from passive tutor song exposure (reviewed in
Der�egnaucourt, 2011; Slater et al., 1988). It is usually concluded that
this difference is due to a lack of social interaction with the tutor in
the tapeetutor condition (Chen et al., 2016; Der�egnaucourt et al.,
2013; Eales, 1989), but there are more dimensions that differ be-
tween live and tape tutoring (for discussion see Nelson, 1997). For
example, live tutoring offers multimodal tutor exposure, as tutees
for the Study of Animal Behaviour. This is an open access article under the CC BY
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can hear and see their tutor, while tape tutoring only offers audi-
tory, unimodal song exposure. The majority of studies comparing
social versus nonsocial tutoring used live and tape tutors and were
thus also comparingmulti- versus unimodal tutoring, meaning that
these issues have been confounded in previous studies (Varkevisser
et al., 2022.).

Several lines of evidence suggest that multi- rather than
unimodal presentation of song might increase the salience of the
stimulus regardless of a social component. Zebra finch song, like
birdsong in general and many signals in animal communication
(Halfwerk et al., 2019; Higham & Hebets, 2013; Partan & Marler,
1999), is a multimodal signal, as auditory song production is
accompanied by visual cues such as beak and body movements
(Goller et al., 2004; Ullrich et al., 2016; Williams, 2001). Visual
stimulation together with an auditory stimulus can facilitate
learning of an auditory stimulus as has been demonstrated in do-
mestic chickens, Gallus g. domesticus, in the context of filial
imprinting (van Kampen & Bolhuis, 1991; van Kampen & Bolhuis,
1993) and in young nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos, that
learned songs from audio playbacks combined with light flashes
better than those presented as audio-only playbacks (Hultsch et al.,
1999). Zebra finches also seem to attend to visual information
during song learning. First, tutees show beak and dance move-
ments that are highly similar to the individual-specific movements
produced by their tutors, while they differ from those of unfamiliar
males (Williams, 2001). Second, the visual appearance of a bird
plays a role in tutor choice (Clayton, 1988; Mann et al., 1991; Mann
& Slater, 1995). Moreover, improved song learning was found when
zebra finch tutees received visual stimulation contingent on their
song production (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2019). There are also a
number of studies that used static, nonmoving taxidermic mounts
as a visual stimulus, but found no improved learning in birds briefly
seeing this visual stimulus either right before, during or after song
presentation (Bolhuis et al., 1999; Houx& ten Cate,1999). Overall, it
thus seems worth investigating more systematically whether the
visual cues associated with song production facilitate song
learning.

Our aim in the present study was to create an experimental
situation that would allow us to compare tutees receiving either
multi- or unimodal exposure to the same live tutor to see whether
the additional visual cues, independent of visual interaction, would
facilitate song learning in zebra finches. Tutees in our experiment
could all hear and vocally interact with the same tutor, since in each
set-up a tutor and three male tutees were kept in the same cage
which was separated into three compartments (Fig. 1). In the
middle compartment, a tutee was housed together with a tutor so
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Figure 1. Schematic front view of the experimental set-up in which the song tutoring to
crossed-out eye symbol show through which one-way mirror the tutees could and could n
that they could interact visually, acoustically and physically. This
represents a situation in which normally high levels of song
copying occur (Der�egnaucourt, 2011). In one of the adjacent com-
partments, a tutee was housed and separated from the tutor in the
middle compartment with acoustically transparent cloth, but the
tutee could see the tutor through a small one-way mirror. This
provided tutees in this treatment group with multimodal tutor
exposure, but it prevented visual tutoretutee interaction, as the
tutees could see the tutor, but the tutor could not see them. In the
other side compartment, a tutee was also separated from the tutor
in the central compartment with loudspeaker cloth, but without a
one-way mirror. This group could hear, but not see the tutor, thus
receiving only unimodal audio exposure to the tutor. We provided
all male tutees with a juvenile female as a social companion. This
was to prevent social isolation, which was a confound in previous
studies comparing live tutoring and audio-only song exposure. In
addition, the experiment was run simultaneously in two locations
with birds from two different breeding colonies using the same
paradigm, but with slightly different technical realization on
location.

Birds were tutored experimentally between 35 and 65 days
posthatching (DPH). The peak of the sensitive phase for song
learning in zebra finches is 35e65 DPH, but sensory learning starts
as early as 20e25 days DPH (reviewed in Gobes et al., 2017). Zebra
finches normally primarily learn the motif of the tutor they can
socially interact with between 35 and 65 DPH, but if learning
conditions are suboptimal at that time, they might incorporate
syllables heard before that age in their song (B€ohner, 1986; Eales,
1989; Jones et al., 1996; reviewed in Gobes et al., 2017). As our
tutoring methods had not been tried before, we assessed the
similarity of tutee's songs with both their father (the first
encountered model) and the tutors they encountered during the
experimental tutoring phase (35e65 DPH). Song development
entails not only learning to sing specific syllables but also the
ordering and timing of syllables, as well as the stereotypy of song
delivery, all aspects of song that can differ substantially between
individual male zebra finches (Helekar et al., 2000; Holveck et al.,
2008; Hyland Bruno&Tchernichovski, 2019; Scharff&Nottebohm,
1991). We thus assessed a number of these parameters in addition
to song similarity scores. If visual cues play a role in song learning,
then song learning in the birds with multimodal tutor exposure
should be better than in the birds with unimodal tutor exposure.
However, if visual cues do not play a role, and live tutors facilitate
song learning mainly because of their ‘sociality’, then equal song
copying is expected in the birds with audiovisual and audio-only
tutor exposure.
Audio
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ok place. C ¼ separation made from loudspeaker cloth, H ¼ observation hut. Eye and
ot see the tutor, respectively.
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METHODS

Subjects and Housing

Subjects for this study were 13 adult male tutors and 44 male
and 90 female juvenile domesticated wild-type zebra finches from
two different breeding colonies. One colony was located at Leiden
University (contribution to experiment: N ¼ 9 adult male tutors
and 27 male and 54 female juveniles) and the other at the Free
University Berlin (contribution to experiment: N ¼ 4 adult male
tutors and 18 male and 36 female juveniles). In Leiden, subjects
were bred in several rounds: 12 male and 24 female juveniles (four
tutor groups, see below) hatched in March 2017, three male and six
female juveniles (one tutor group) hatched in August 2017 and 12
male and 24 female juveniles (four tutor groups) hatched in
November 2017. In Berlin, breeding in the colony was continuous
and juveniles for the first tutor group hatched in January 2017 and
for the last tutor group in November 2018. All young birds were the
offspring of established breeding pairs and were housed in
breeding cages (Leiden: 80 � 40 cm and 41 cm high; Berlin:
180 � 42 cm and 33 cm high) until chicks were 35 DPH (age of
chicks was determined as the median hatching day of all chicks
within the nest). In Berlin, the father remained in the same cage but
was separated from the juveniles at 23 DPH by awiremesh covered
in paper allowing vocal communication but not visual or physical
contact. In Leiden, the father remained in the breeding cage with
the tutees until 35 DPH, at which age (mean ± SD ¼ 35.3 ± 1.2 days)
young males and females were assigned to tutor groups that were
exposed to the song of the same unrelated (coefficient of rela-
tion < 0.125) adult male (the ‘tutor’). The adult tutors had been
housed in same-sex aviaries prior to the experiment (Leiden, age
range at the start of the experiment 120e806 days, mean ± SD:
509 ± 300; Berlin, range 1919e2945 days, mean ± SD: 2482 ± 424).
Next to one adult tutor, each tutor group consisted of three male
and three female tutees for the tutoring period and an additional
three female companions that were cohoused with the tutees after
the tutoring phase. For each tutoring group, whenever possible, we
chose three males from the same nest. This was possible in two
tutor groups in Leiden and all six tutor groups in Berlin (in the other
groups in Leiden, two siblings were spread over the different
treatment conditions across tutor groups). Each tutor group was
then complemented with three female tutees always chosen from a
different brood as females develop a preference for the song they
hear early in life, and might guide male song development to a
certain degree based on this preference (Jones & Slater, 1993).
Therefore, whenever possible, these three females originated from
the same brood and had heard the same tutor song early in life
(N ¼ 8 tutor groups). In the other groups, two siblings were spread
over the different treatment conditions across tutoring groups.
Tutors, together with one male and female tutee (live condition),
Day

Possible song model

Male tutees

Female tutees

Female companions

Father
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with parents and
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Figure 2. Timeline of the experimental procedure. Note that in Berlin, the fath
were placed in the middle compartment of an experimental cage
consisting of three compartments (Fig. 1; Leiden: 150 � 40 cm and
50 cm high, located in a larger bird room where other birds were
audible, but not visible; Berlin: 90 � 33 cm and 42 cm high, located
in a sound-attenuated chamber 91 � 150 cm and 78 cm high).

A male/female tutee dyad was also placed into each of the
compartments to the left and right. The compartments were
separated from each other by opaque (black), but acoustically
transparent loudspeaker cloth. One of the two side compartments
was assigned to the audio-only condition: tutees could only hear
(though the loudspeaker cloth) but not see the tutor in the central
compartment. The other compartment was designated to the au-
diovisual treatment: as in the audio-only treatment the tutor could
be heard via the cloth, but in addition, the tutee could watch the
tutor via a small one-way mirror (5 � 8 cm), when perched on the
upper central perch. The audio-only compartment had an identical
mirror, but it was rendered opaque (by gluing together two one-
way mirrors with a piece of white paper in between). The assign-
ment of audio-only or audiovisual compartment to the left or right
compartment was balanced across set-ups. As the one-waymirrors
only function if there is a difference in light intensity between the
two sides of the mirror, we built ‘observation huts’, consisting of
black paintedwood and opaque loudspeaker cloth (Leiden) or black
plastic (Berlin), around the one-way mirrors, such that a bird
perching in front of the mirror would find itself in a dimly illumi-
nated space. Perches were arranged in such a way that birds in the
side compartments could easily reach the one-way mirrors, while
the perches in the middle cagewere positioned lower so that it was
more difficult to reach the mirrors. In Leiden, we noticed that some
of the tutors were nevertheless flying up to the one-way mirrors
and clinging to the cloth next to it. To avoid the birds in the middle
compartments coming close to the one-way mirrors and seeing
their own appearance, we glued transparent plastic hemispheres
(10 cm diameter) around the one-way mirrors. We characterized
sound propagation through the cages and the loudspeaker cloth as
follows. A loudspeaker playing pure tones between 200 Hz and
18 kHz in 200 Hz steps was placed at different positions in the
central compartment. We had a microphone in the same
compartment and one microphone at different positions in the
neighbouring side compartment. We found that at the positions
where we made the recordings in the side compartment, the fre-
quency response was similar to that in the central compartment
but was attenuated (probably due to spreading loss and atmo-
spheric attenuation) between 3 dB for lower frequencies and up to
10 dB at higher frequencies (see Fig. A1). A measurement with a
microphone installed in the ‘observation hut’ showed that the one-
waymirror, the hut and the position of the hut probably influenced
the frequency response. There was almost no effect for frequencies
below 4 kHz, but between 6 kHz and 10 kHz a higher attenuation
compared to the other location was measured, indicating that the
Tutor

Recording Recording

65 100

Experimental cage
with tutor

age with adult tutor pair

Experimental cage

Experimental cage

All-female aviary

er was removed from the breeding cage at around 23 days posthatching.
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song of a tutor gets somewhat filtered when tutees listen in the
observation hut. Note, however, that the audio-only conditions
were the same in the two side cages and that the audio-only and
audiovisual tutees thus had the same audio conditions. When tu-
tees reached 65 DPH, tutors were removed from the experimental
set-up. Female tutees were also moved to form all-female groups in
aviaries as their development was followed separately. The females
were moved to prevent them from learning from the male tutees
that start singing adult-like song around this time (Immelmann,
1969). All male tutees that had remained in the set-up received a
new female companion each; these were of the same age and from
the same breeding round. These females had been housed in sets of
three with an adult tutor pair between 35 and 65 DPH to be then
moved into the experimental set-up to replace the female tutees.
For every tutor group, the three new female companions had been
housed with the same adult tutor pair before 65 DPH. In addition to
this, in Leiden, all the mirrors were now covered with cardboard.
Male tutees remained in the experimental cages (in Berlin and
Leiden) except for a brief recording session at 65 days and then
until their song was recorded after 100 DPH. Then, males were
moved into large all-male group aviaries. See Fig. 2 for a timeline of
the experimental procedure.

Throughout, birds were housed on a 13.5/10.5 h (Leiden) or 12/
12 h (Berlin) light/dark cycle, at 20e25 �C and 45e65% humidity.
Within tutor groups, the tutees from the different treatments were
housed in the same bird room (Leiden) or in the same soundproof
box (Berlin); thus, within groups tutees always experienced the
same temperature and humidity conditions. Birds had ad libitum
access to a commercial tropical seed mixture (Leiden: Beyers,
Belgium; Berlin: Teurlings, Germany), cuttlebone, grit and drinking
water. This diet was supplemented twice a week with hardboiled
eggs, germinated tropical seeds, vegetables and fruit.

In total,15 tutor groups were raised in the experimental set-ups:
nine in Leiden and six in Berlin. One tutor group (Berlin) consisted
only of three male tutees and one tutor, because there were no
same-age females available at the start of song tutoring.
Table 1
All song analysis parameters and the formulas and sample sizes for calculation

Parameter Definition

Typical motif Most frequently produced motif
Full motif Motif with highest no. of different sy

Total no. of syllables No. of syllables in a tutee's typical mo

No. of unique syllables No. of unique syllables in a tutee's fu

Linearity No: of different syllables=song
No: of transition types=song

Consistency Total no: of typical transitions
Total no: of transitions

Human observer similarity score modeletutee
P

Similarity scoresðall observersÞfor
No: of model syllables� 3ðmax score

Human observer similarity score tuteeemodel
P

similarity scoresðall observersÞfor
No: of tutee syllables� 3ðmax scoreÞ

SAP similarity score modeletutee Median SAP similarity scores compar

SAP similarity score tuteeemodel Median SAP similarity scores compar

Luscinia similarity score Median 1 e Luscinia distance score fo

SAP stereotypy score Median SAP similarity scores within-

Luscinia stereotypy score Median 1 e Luscinia distance scores

Changes 65 to >100 DPH No. of changes in motif produced at 6

DPH: days posthatching. All samples analysed were from the 100 DPH recordings, except
motifs recorded at 65 and >100 DPH were analysed. The parameters and definitions list
Usage of Observation Huts by Tutees

To investigate whether the tutees in the side compartments
(audiovisual and audio-only treatments) were using the observa-
tion huts, for the first four tutor groups raised in Leiden, we filmed
the tutees in the two treatment groups (GoPro Hero 3þ camera, San
Mateo, CA, U.S.A.) two mornings a week throughout the tutoring
period. For each group, we analysed 2e4 h of video recorded during
one or two mornings (recordings started between 0900 and
1000 hours) in the second week of tutoring, because we expected
the birds to be familiar with the experimental set-up by then. For
these videos, every 30 s the positions (inside or outside the hut) of
the male and female tutee were scored separately. The proportion
of observations during which the male and female tutee of the
audiovisual and audio-only treatments were inside the observation
huts was then calculated. Zebra finches have a wide visual field
(each eye around 170� in the horizontal plane; Bischof, 1988) and
can look through the window while their body or head is not
directed towards it. From our video recordings, we could therefore
only assess whether the birds were in the hut, but not when the
tutees were looking through the one-way mirror. However, the
proportion of observations where the tutees were inside the huts
does give an indication of the total time for which the tutees could
have watched the tutor.

Song Recording

Both in Berlin and in Leiden, for all song recordings (fathers,
tutors and male tutees), birds were moved the afternoon before a
recording day to acclimate in a sound-attenuated chamber (Leiden:
125 � 300 cm and 240 cm high; Berlin: 60 � 60 cm and 73 cm
high) that contained a small recording cage (Leiden: 76 � 45 cm
and 45 cm high; Berlin: 46 � 29 cm and 48 cm high), and then
recorded continuously the next morning with a microphone sus-
pended from above the cage (Leiden: Sennheiser MKH40 micro-
phone, Wedemark, Germany connected to a TASCAM DR-100MKiii
Sample per bird

20 random songs
llables in bird's repertoire 20 random songs

tif Typical motif

ll motif Full motif

20 random songs

20 random songs

all model syllables
Þ � no: of observers

Full motif

all tutee syllables
� no: of observers

Full motif

ing tutor's/father's to tutee's motifs 10 random motifs

ing tutee's to tutor's/father's motifs 10 random motifs

r tutor/father motifs compared to tutee motifs 10 random motifs

tutee motif comparisons 10 random motifs

within-tutee motif comparisons 10 random motifs

5 and >100 DPH Typical motif (65 and 100 DPH)

the sample used to calculate changes 65 to >100 DPH. For that parameter, the typical
ed here are identical to those used by Varkevisser et al. (2021).
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recorder (TEAC Corp., Los Angeles, CA, U.S.A.), sampling at 96 kHz,
16 bits; Berlin: Earthworks SRO microphone (Milford, NH, U.S.A.)
connected to a PC using the recording function of the Sound
Analysis Pro software (SAP; Tchernichovski et al., 2000), sampling
at 44.1 kHz, 16 bits). The tutees' fathers were recorded after suc-
cessful breeding and after their offspring (the tutees) had been
moved into the experimental set-up. All song tutors had been
recorded prior to moving them into the experimental set-ups. All
tutees were recorded twice: once at 65 DPH (mean ± SE: 66 ± 1.4
days) and once as young adults after 100 DPH (mean ± SE:
130 ± 11.3 days). The recording at 65 DPH took place while tutee
song was still developing, but when most syllables of the final song
are usually present (Slater et al., 1988). At 65 DPH, in Leiden, male
and female tutees were placed together in the recording cage (as in
Leiden, many birds had to be recorded around the same time, and
males are more likely to sing the first day if housed with a female).
In Berlin, young male tutees were recorded without their female
companions. At >100 DPH, in both Leiden and Berlin male tutees
were recorded while they were temporarily housed individually in
the recording cage. After tutoring had started, it turned out that one
of the audiovisual groups in Berlin had two females instead of a
male and female tutee due tomisidentification. From the remaining
44 male tutees, 33 birds could be recorded at 65 DPH. At >100 DPH,
41 birds producedmore than 20 songs. Only song of these birdswas
used in the song analysis. The father from one of the tutor groups
12

Tuteee 1:
Live

T-A T-B T-C T-D T-E

0

12

Tuteee 3:
Audio

F-B T-B T-C
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Figure 3. Spectrograms of the songs of the father, tutor and three male tutees from one tuto
combined with a second letter indicating the syllable identity. Human observers scored the
colour were judged as the most similar syllable by at least two observers. Note, however, tha
does not reflect the continuous scoring of similarity in the analyses which combined the sco
‘human observer similarity score model-tutee’ and ‘human observer similarity score tutee-
could not be recorded, so the song of the tutees from this group was
only compared to the tutor song.

Song Analysis

Comparison of the relative success of tutoring methods has been
hampered by the many different analysis methods used in zebra
finch song research. Studies up until 1999, including many relevant
for this study, mainly used visual inspection of spectrograms by
human observers (e.g. Bolhuis et al., 1999; Eales, 1989; Houx & ten
Cate, 1999) to assess the similarity between the tutees' song and
possible model songs. Zebra finch song studies since 2000 have
regularly used automated digitalmeasurementmethods, such as SAP
(Tchernichovski et al., 2000) and Luscinia (Lachlan et al., 2010). To
make our results comparable to these previous studies and to our
recent study employing a video tutoring method (Varkevisser et al.,
2021), we used all three of these methods (human observers, SAP
and Luscinia) in this study. To aid cross-study comparison and
interpretation, we also assessed the correlation between the three
methods for our complete data set and for the subset of live tutored
tutees separately, as previous method comparisons have only taken
into account similarity assessment for the song of tutors and their
live tutored tutees (Lachlan et al., 2010; Tchernichovski et al., 2000), a
condition known to lead to high tutor song similarity
(Der�egnaucourt, 2011). Next to tutoretutee similarity, an additional
T-F T-G T-H

1

T-H

0.7
Time (s)

T-C T-D T-E T-F T-H T-H

1.15

12
T-A T-B T-C T-D T-E T-F T-G T-H

Tutor

0 1

r group (full motif). Syllables are labelled by two letters indicating the song model (F, T)
similarity between two syllables on a scale from 0 to 3. Syllables shaded in the same
t this binary categorization of shared/nonshared syllables is for illustration purposes; it
res of all three observers and corrected the score for total motif length (see parameters
model’ in Table 1).
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set of structural dimensions (see Table 1) were analysed, again using
the same parameters as Varkevisser et al. (2021).
Song and motif selection
Following Sossinka and B€ohner (1980), we defined a song

syllable as a unit of sound separated from another sound by a
silent interval of at least 5 ms and a motif as an individual-
specific sequence of syllables. The term ‘song’ refers to a series
of motifs separated from other sounds by more than 2 s of silence
or a series of motifs preceded by multiple introductory notes
(Sossinka & B€ohner, 1980). Selection of songs and sound editing
were conducted by visual inspection of combined spectrograms
and amplitude waveform displays with Praat software (v. 6.0.19,
Boersma & Weenink, 2008; spectrogram settings: fast Fourier
transformations with 1000 time and 250 frequency steps, 0.005 s
window length, dynamic range 55 dB, Gaussian window). The
spectrograms of all audio-recording sessions were visually
screened and digitally parsed into songs to be saved as separate
audio files using one folder per recording session (65 DPH and
>100 DPH) of each male. From each folder, 20 songs were picked
at random (with custom-written software by Niklas J. Tralles) and
from these songs, the motif encountered most often was selected
and termed ‘the typical motif’. In addition, we selected the motif
with the highest number of different syllables (the ‘full motif’)
from the adult (>100 DPH) recordings. We also selected a random
subset of 10 motifs by first randomly selecting 10 of the 20 songs
and then selecting one motif from each of the 10 songs with a
random number generator (http://www.random.org). These mo-
tifs were digitally cut from the recordings, band stop filtered from
0 to 420 Hz, and amplitude normalized with the ‘scale peak’
function (all with Praat Software, v. 6.0.19). Introductory notes
that were part of each motif occurrence were kept, but all
additional introductory notes were cut off before further ana-
lysing these 10 motifs with the SAP and Luscinia software (see
below).
Song structure and performance
For the typical and full motifs, one of the authors (J.V.) visually

inspected the spectrograms and labelled all different syllables
with different letters (see Fig. 3, using the Praat software and
settings as described above). For each tutee, we counted the syl-
lables in the typical motif as well as the number of unique sylla-
bles in the full motif. We then calculated sequence linearity and
consistency (Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991), by assessing the
different transitions between the syllables for the sample of 20
randomly selected undirected crystallized songs of each male.
Sequence linearity is the total number of different syllables
divided by the number of different transitions between syllables
and higher scores indicate a more stereotyped syllable order of the
different motifs within a song. We determined sequence consis-
tency by first noting all transitions and then determining the most
frequent (‘typical’) transition for each syllable in the 20 songs. We
divided the total number of occurrences of typical transitions by
the total number of transitions encountered in the 20 randomly
selected songs. As with sequence linearity, higher scores indicate
more stereotyped songs. As an additional song stereotypy mea-
sure, we conducted within-subject comparisons by comparing
each of the 10 randomly selected motifs with each other in SAP
and Luscinia, using the same settings as for the similarity scores
(see below). We continued analyses with the median SAP simi-
larity score and the median 1-d Luscinia distance value, so that for
both scores higher scores indicate a higher stereotypy. These
values are referred to as the ‘SAP stereotypy score’ and ‘Luscinia
stereotypy score’.
Similarity to tutors' and fathers' song
Human observer similarity scoring. We followed the procedures
from Houx and ten Cate (1999a) for the human observer similarity
scoring, but with the difference that we chose syllables (see above
and Fig. 3) instead of elements as units. We opted for syllables,
because based on the literature we expected poor tutor song
copying and isolate-like song in the experimental groups (Eales,
1989; Price, 1979) which can make determining element bound-
aries problematic because of the variance in the frequency patterns
being higher than in normal song (Price, 1979). Identifying syllable
boundaries is less of a problem, as syllables can be recognized by
the short silent intervals that delineate them. Three observers
(Ph.D. candidates from the Leiden lab), blinded with respect to
birds' IDs and treatments (and with some but varying experience
with spectrogram analyses), independently assessed syllable sim-
ilarity between the song models and the tutees. Each observer
scored the complete set of spectrograms (see Figs 3 and A2) while
working through a PowerPoint presentation on a personal com-
puter. Each new slide presented a new set of spectrograms: one of a
tutee's full motif (labelled ‘tutee’) on top and directly underneath a
second spectrogram labelled ‘model’ (which unknown to the
observer was from either the tutor or the father of the tutee). The
observers had to compare each tutee with two models: the tutor
and the father. They were asked to indicate for each tutee syllable
the most similar syllable of the model by paying attention to a
syllable's frequency pattern, duration, overall shape and sequential
position and to score the degree of similarity on a scale from 0 to 3
(0 ¼ ‘no similarity at all’, 1 ¼ ‘slight similarity’, 2 ¼ ‘moderate sim-
ilarity’ and 3 ¼ ‘very strong similarity’). Interobserver reliability
was calculated after normalizing individual observer scores by
subtracting the mean of the observer's scores from each score and
then dividing it by the standard deviation. Using these normalized
similarity values as the response variable and tutee ID as a factor,
we then conducted a one-way ANOVA to calculate repeatability
(Lessells & Boag, 1987) which was high for all comparisons
(TutoreTutee: F2,38 ¼ 12.92, P < 0.01, r ± SE ¼ 0.80 ± 0.05;
TuteeeTutor: F2,38 ¼ 10.18, P < 0.01, r ± SE ¼ 0.75 ± 0.06; Father-
eTutee: F2,38 ¼ 7.07, P < 0.01, r ± SE ¼ 0.67 ± 0.07; TuteeeFather:
F2,38 ¼ 5.17, P < 0.01, r ± SE ¼ 0.58 ± 0.08). While this indicates
relatively high agreement, it also shows that observers differed;
this was mainly because observers varied in how strict they were
regarding the syllables with lower similarity to the tutor syllables.
To capture this best, for further analysis, we decided to combine the
individual scores of all observers by first summing them and then
dividing them by the maximum score a bird could have received
from three observers. This resulted in one similarity score for a
particular modeletutee comparison, while correcting for between-
individual differences in the number of syllables in the motif, thus
providing a measure that combines the proportion of syllables
copied with a weighting of their similarity.

Tutees can differ in the proportion of copied versus improvised
syllables (e.g. Tchernichovski et al., 2021; Williams, 1990), which
means that the direction of comparison can affect the scores for
syllable sharing. For example, if a tutee has accurately copied the
syllables ABC from a tutor with the motif ABCDE, this tutee would
score higher on the tuteeemodel comparison (ABC ¼ 100% of the
tutee's syllables are shared with the tutor) than on the
modeletutee comparison (ABC ¼ only 60% of the tutee's syllables
were copied from ABCDE). Conversely, another tutee singing motif
ABCDEFG, where ABCDE are copied and F and G improvised, would
score higher on themodeletutee comparison (all tutor syllables, i.e.
100%, copied) than on the tuteeemodel comparison (only ABCDE,
but not F and G are shared, thus this yields only 71%). As the types
and direction of effects (i.e. poor copying or improvisation) for this
new type of tutoring could not be predicted from the literature, we

http://www.random.org
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assessed song similarities between tutors and tutees to capture
both overlap and level of improvisation by looking at (1) the pro-
portion and similarity of the model's syllables that the tutee has
copied (‘similarity score modeletutee’) and (2) the proportion and
similarity of the tutee's syllables that are shared with the model
(‘similarity score tuteeemodel’). For the similarity score
modeletutee, for each model syllable, we noted the ID and simi-
larity score of the tutee syllable that received the highest score and
then summed these scores. If two or more tutee syllables received
the same score, we noted this score once, but for the similarity
score tuteeemodel, the scores for all tutee syllables were included
(see Table 1 for full formula).

Automated similarity scoring (SAP and Luscinia). For the automatic,
quantitative song comparisons, we used Luscinia (version
2.16.10.29.01) and SAP (MxN comparison, default settings tuned for
zebra finch, per tutoretutee pair amplitude thresholds were
adjusted for correct syllable segmentation, version 2011.104) to
compare each of the 10 randomly selected tutee motifs to each of
the 10 randomly selected father's and tutor's motifs. For each
possible comparison, we assessed the asymmetric time courses SAP
similarity score for the model to tutee and tutee to model com-
parisons (SAP similarity score modeletutee and tuteeemodel).
Both values indicate the percentage of sounds of one song (tutee or
model) observed in the other. As the quantitative measure of sim-
ilarity, for each individual we used the median value of the scores
resulting from the comparisons between the 10 randomly selected
motifs per individual. We used themedian, because our sample size
was too small to create a good-fitting model for all similarity scores
and because the SAP scores did not followa normal distribution and
were bound between 0 and 100. For the acoustic distance calcu-
lations between modeletutee pairs in Luscinia, which uses a dy-
namic time warping (DTW) algorithm, we selected the acoustic
features ‘mean frequency’, ‘fundamental frequency’ and ‘funda-
mental frequency change’ (following Lachlan et al., 2016) and we
added the feature ‘time’, which allows for flexible comparison of
motifs of different duration. The DTW analysis results in one dis-
tance measure (d) between 0 and 1 for each possible motif pair. In
contrast to the human observer and SAP similarity scores, this
measure is symmetric, meaning that it is the same for the model to
tutee and the tutee to model comparisons. In Luscinia, a smaller
distance value means a higher similarity, but because the other two
methods express higher similarities with higher values, we simply
calculated the inverse of the median distance score (1 � d, hence-
forth ‘Luscinia similarity score’), to aid comparison across all three
methods.

Structural changes in the typical motif between 65 and 100 DPH
For each tutee, the syllables of the typical motif produced at 65

DPH were compared with those at the second recording at >100
DPH by visually inspecting the spectrograms to assess the number
of changes (i.e. syllable deletions, repetitions or insertions). For this
Table 2
Mean values for the song structure and performance parameters per treatment group and
fixed effect

Tutor (not in models) Live Audiovisual

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

Total no. of syllables 7.1 ± 2.0 7.2 ± 1.5 7.3 ± 3.4
No. of unique syllables 6.2 ± 1.1 5.5 ± 1.7 6.1 ± 1.7
Linearity 0.55 ± 0.12 0.43 ± 0.09 0.47 ± 0.12
Consistency 0.93 ± 0.06 0.92 ± 0.05 0.92 ± 0.06

Both models included ‘tutor group’ as random factor and ‘location’ as fixed factor. Tutor
analysis, spectrograms were saved under a code number and then
inspected by one of the authors (J.V.) without knowing a tutee's
treatment group or whether syllables were improvised or copied
from model song.

Statistical Analysis

We used RStudio (R version 3.5.1, http://www.rstudio.com/) to
build linear mixed-effects models (LMMs) to compare whether
treatment groups differed in number of unique syllables, the
sequence linearity and sequence consistency scores, and the hu-
man observer, SAP and Luscinia scores. Human observer, SAP and
Luscinia scores are bounded distributions and were therefore
arcsine square-root transformed prior to analyses to meet model
assumptions. Generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMMs)
with a Poisson distribution and log-link function were used to
assess whether tutees from different treatments differed in the
total number of syllables and the number of changes from 65 to
>100 DPH (package lme4: Bates et al., 2014). For every parameter,
we first ran a null model including ‘Tutor group’ (Number of the
tutor group, 15 tutor groups in total) as a random intercept and
‘Location’ (Leiden or Berlin) as a fixed factor. We always included
‘Location’ as the locations differed in the technical realization of the
experiment (see above). We used ANOVAs to compare this null
model to a model that included ‘Treatment’ (Live, Audiovisual or
Audio-only) as a fixed factor. We used a ShapiroeWilk test to assess
whether the model's residuals followed a normal distribution. Post
hoc tests with Tukey adjustment for multiple comparisons were
conducted for between-treatment comparisons if the model with
‘treatment’ was significantly better than the model without
‘treatment’ as a fixed factor (package emmeans: Lenth et al., 2018).
The three similarity scores (human observers, SAP and Luscinia) for
all tutees and the live tutored tutees only were compared with
Pearson correlation coefficients after the human observer scores
were square-root transformed to meet normality assumptions.

Ethical Note

We adhered to the ASAB/ABS Guidelines for the Use of Animals
in Research and the European and Dutch legislation on animal
experimentation. At all stages in the experiment birds had ad
libitum access to food and water and were cohoused with at least
one other bird (apart from the short song recording sessions). The
manipulation of the size and composition of social groups (in
accordance with general housing procedures) is not considered a
procedure in the Experiments on Animals Act (https://wetten.
overheid.nl/BWBR0035873/2021-01-01) which is the applicable
legislation in the Netherlands in accordance with the European
guidelines (EU directive no. 2010/63/EU) regarding the protection
of animals used for scientific purposes. We also had no indication
that the described procedures induced distress or impairedwelfare.
At all times, all birds were housed and cared for in accordance with
details on ANOVA comparing the null model with a model including ‘treatment’ as a

Audio ANOVA null model and model with ‘treatment’

Mean ± SD N c2 P

6.4 ± 2.3 41 0.88 0.64
5.9 ± 1.7 41 0.87 0.65
0.47 ± 0.08 41 1.19 0.55
0.91 ± 0.06 41 0.17 0.92

data were not included in the models.

http://www.rstudio.com/
https://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0035873/2021-01-01
https://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0035873/2021-01-01
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these regulations and internal guidelines concerning care of the
animals and licensing and skill of personnel, including review and
monitoring by the Leiden University Animal Welfare Body and
following their advice to ensure the wellbeing of all animals at the
facility (with or without a licence).

RESULTS

Usage of Observation Huts by Tutees

To assess whether tutees came near the one-way mirrors, tutee
position (inside or outside the observation hut) was scored for the
audio-only and audiovisual tutees of four tutor groups (N ¼ 16: four
male and four female audio-only and audiovisual tutees). All tutees
used the perches in the observation hut more often than expected
by chance. Although only 14.9% of the total perch area was inside
the observation hut, the average percentage of observations
(mean ± SD) inside the observation huts was almost double of what
was expected: in the audiovisual group males spent 28 ± 19%
(N ¼ 4 birds, 15 observation-hours) and females 26 ± 18% (N ¼ 4
birds, 28.5 observation-hours) of observations in the huts. Inter-
estingly, for the audio-only tutees, the percentage of observations
where the tutees were inside the hut was similar to that for the
audiovisual groups for both males (26 ± 18%, N ¼ 4 birds, 32
observation-hours) and females (25 ± 17%, N ¼ 4 birds, 32
observation-hours) suggesting that the huts were a preferred area
for all birds, regardless of whether it allowed them to see the tutor.

Song Structure and Performance

The parameters used to assess song structure and performance
(total number of syllables, number of unique syllables, linearity and
consistency) did not vary significantly between tutoring treatments
(models including ‘treatment’ as fixed factor were not significantly
better than the models without ‘treatment’, see Table 2 and the
details of themodels with treatment in Table 3). To test whether the
tutees from the different treatments differed in between-motif
Table 3
Details of models with treatment as fixed factor for the song structure and perfor-
mance parameters

Response variable Model term Level Estimate SE z/t

Total no. of syllables1 Intercept 1.92 0.12 15.55
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.12 0.15 0.81
Live 0.12 0.14 0.82

Location
Leiden �0.11 0.12 �0.96

No. of unique syllables1 Intercept 6.62 0.53 12.39
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.15 0.61 0.24
Live �0.36 0.57 �0.63

Location
Leiden �1.21 0.55 �2.21

Linearity2 Intercept 0.46 0.03 14.32
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.004 0.04 0.12
Live �0.03 0.04 �0.86

Location
Leiden 0.003 0.03 0.09

Consistency2 Intercept 0.89 0.02 50.95
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.01 0.02 0.36
Live 0.01 0.02 0.28

Location
Leiden 0.04 0.02 2.46

1 GLMM with a Poisson distribution and ‘Tutor group’ as a random factor.
2 LMM with ‘Tutor group’ as a random factor.
stereotypy, we compared the 10 randomly selected tutee motifs
to each other in SAP and Luscinia. There was no significant effect of
treatment on the SAP or Luscinia stereotypy scores (adding ‘treat-
ment’ as fixed factor did not significantly improve the null model:
SAP stereotypy score: N ¼ 41, c2 ¼ 2.18, P ¼ 0.34; Fig. 4a, Table 4;
Luscinia stereotypy score: N ¼ 41, c2 ¼ 0.15, P ¼ 0.93; Fig. 4b,
Table 4).

Similarity to Tutors' and Fathers' Songs

Comparison of different similarity assessment methods
For the similarity scores of all tutees, we found a significant

correlation between the human observer and the Luscinia simi-
larity scores and between the human observer and the SAP simi-
larity scores for the fatheretutee comparison. There was no
correlation between the Luscinia and SAP similarity scores (see
Table 5). When looking at the similarity scores of the live tutored
tutees only (to enable comparison with earlier studies comparing
Luscinia or SAP with human observer similarity scores for live
tutored tutees), we only found a significant correlation between the
Luscinia and the human observer similarity scores (see Table 5). To
find out whether the low correlation between the SAP and the
human observer similarity scores was related to the different song
samples used to calculate these (one typical motif for the human
observer scores and 10 randomly selected motifs per tutee for the
SAP scores), we repeated the SAP similarity score calculations with
the same sample that was used for the human observer similarity
scores (one typical motif for each tutee compared to one typical
motif of each tutor, the same motifs that were used for the human
observer similarity scores). This led to a significant correlation
between the SAP and human observer scores for the tutoretutee
comparison, but not for the fatheretutee comparison (see
Table 5). None of the correlation coefficients were very high (all
below 0.73), suggesting that the three methods measured different
aspects of song similarity. Below, we present the data from all three
similarity assessment methods.

Similarity between tutees' and their tutors' songs
For the human observer similarity scores calculated by

comparing the tutor's syllables to the tutee's syllables (tutoretutee
comparison), adding ‘treatment’ as fixed factor to the null model
did not lead to a significant improvement (N ¼ 41, c2 ¼ 2.78,
P ¼ 0.25). Similarity was highest for the tutees in the live treatment
group (model estimates LMM: mean ± SE: 0.68 ± 0.04; Table 6,
Fig. 5a), followed by the audiovisual (mean ± SE: 0.59 ± 0.04) and
the audio-only tutees (mean ± SE: 0.58 ± 0.04). Likewise, for the
tuteeetutor comparison, adding ‘treatment’ as fixed factor to the
null model did not lead to a significant improvement (N ¼ 41,
c2 ¼ 1.08, P ¼ 0.58; Table 6). Again, similarity was highest in the live
group (model estimates LMM: mean ± SE: 0.84 ± 0.03; Table 6,
Fig. 5b), intermediate in the audiovisual group (mean ± SE:
0.80 ± 0.04) and lowest in the audio-only group (mean ± SE:
0.73 ± 0.03).

For the comparison of the tutor's and tutee's songs in SAP, there
was no significant effect of tutoring treatment in the tutoretutee or
tuteeetutor comparison; the model including ‘treatment’ as fixed
factor was not significantly better than the null model for the SAP
tutoretutee similarity scores (N ¼ 41, c2 ¼ 0.44, P ¼ 0.80; Table 6,
Fig. 5c) and the SAP tuteeetutor similarity scores (N ¼ 41, c2 ¼ 2.49,
P ¼ 0.29; Table 6, Fig. 5d).

Treatment had a significant effect on Luscinia similarity scores
for the comparison between tutees and their tutors' songs (adding
‘treatment’ as fixed factor significantly improved the null model:
N ¼ 41, c2 ¼ 8.72, P ¼ 0.01; Fig. 5e, Table 6): this score was higher in
the live than in the audiovisual tutees and there was a
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Figure 4. (a) Sound Analysis Pro (SAP) and (b) Luscinia stereotypy scores for the 10
randomly selected tutee motifs recorded at 100 days posthatching in the three treat-
ments. Box plots indicate the median (mid-line), interquartile range (box) and 1.5
times the interquartile range (whiskers).
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nonsignificant trend for the live tutored tutees also having higher
scores than the audio-only tutees (for post hoc test results see
Table 6).

Similarity Between Tutees' and Their Fathers' Songs

We also checked whether birds had learned from the father
with which they had been housed before the experimental tutoring
(B€ohner, 1990). For the human observer similarity scores in the
comparison of the father's syllables to the tutee's syllables
(fatheretutee comparison), adding ‘treatment’ as fixed factor did
not significantly improve the null model (N ¼ 39, c2 ¼ 3.38,
P ¼ 0.18), but as above we kept the experimental ‘treatment’ as
fixed factor in the final model (Table 7). The similarity scores for the
fatheretutee comparison were highest in the group that learned
the least during the experimental phase, namely the audio-only
group (model estimates LMM: mean ± SE: 0.72 ± 0.03; Table 7,
Fig. 6a), followed by the live (mean ± SE: 0.64 ± 0.02) and the au-
diovisual group (mean ± SE: 0.58 ± 0.03). For the human observer
similarity scores in the tuteeefather comparison, adding ‘treat-
ment’ as fixed factor also did not significantly improve the null
model (N ¼ 39, c2 ¼ 0.20, P ¼ 0.91). The human observer similarity
scores for this comparison were highest in the audio-only group
(mean ± SE: 0.60 ± 0.09; Table 7, Fig. 6b) compared to the audio-
visual (mean ± SE: 0.57 ± 0.10) and live groups (mean ± SE:
0.56 ± 0.09).

For the comparison of the father's song and tutee's song in SAP,
there was no significant effect of tutoring treatment in the
fatheretutee or tuteeefather comparison (model including ‘treat-
ment’ as fixed factor was not significantly better than the null
model for the SAP fatheretutee comparison (N ¼ 39, c2 ¼ 2.07,
P ¼ 0.35; Table 7, Fig. 6c) and the SAP tuteeefather comparison
(N ¼ 39, c2 ¼ 0.23, P ¼ 0.89; Table 7, Fig. 6d)).

Treatment did not significantly affect Luscinia similarity scores
for the comparison between tutees and their fathers' songs (model
with ‘treatment’ as fixed factor was not significantly better than the
null model: N ¼ 39, c2 ¼ 3.31, P ¼ 0.19; Table 7, Fig. 6e).

Changes Between 65 and >100 DPH

The amount of changes in the typical motif between 65 and
>100 DPH differed per treatment group: there were more changes
in the motif of the audio-only tutored birds than the live tutored
birds and there was a nonsignificant trend for the audio-only birds
showing more changes in their motif than the audiovisual birds
(model with ‘treatment’ significantly better than the null model:
N ¼ 33, c2 ¼ 9.29, P < 0.01; Fig. 7, for post hoc test results see
Table 8). Of the 12 birds in the audio-only group that we could
record at both 65 and >100 DPH, three did not change anything,
five had added one or more syllables to their typical motif and four
birds had deleted one or more syllables from their typical motif
between 65 and >100 DPH.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to test whether audiovisual exposure
to a live tutor would facilitate song learning in zebra finches in
comparison to auditory exposure only. To test this hypothesis, birds
within each tutor group (with 15 replicates) were simultaneously
tutored by an adult male in one of three conditions: cohousing with
the tutor (‘live’ tutoring group), audio-only exposure to the same
tutor via an acoustically transparent loudspeaker cloth (‘audio’) or
both auditory (loudspeaker cloth) and visual (through a one-way
mirror) exposure to the same tutor (‘audiovisual’). Overall, the
findings in this study suggest improved song learning in the tutees
with audiovisual tutor exposure (‘live’ and ‘audiovisual’ group)
compared to the group with audio-only tutor exposure (‘audio’).
First, the tutees with audiovisual exposure showed a different
developmental trajectory: they made fewer changes between the
subadult and adult recordings than the tutees with audio-only
exposure. Second, their songs tended to have a higher similarity
to the tutor's song and a lower similarity to the father's song (to
which theywere exposed before the peak of the sensitive period for
song learning) than the tutees with audio-only exposure, but these
between-treatment differences in similarity were not significant.

Birds from the audio-only condition differed from the birds in
the other treatments in how their song developed. During song
development, tutees start producing highly variable subsong,
which becomes more stereotyped in structure and sequence over
time. In socially reared zebra finches, around 60 DPH almost all



Table 4
Details of models with ‘treatment’ as fixed factor for the (arcsine square-root transformed) SAP and Luscinia stereotypy scores

Response variable1 Model term Level Estimate SE t

SAP stereotypy score Intercept 1.24 0.06 21.87
Treatment

Audiovisual �0.05 0.07 �0.77
Live 0.04 0.06 0.66

Location
Leiden 0.09 0.06 1.61

Luscinia stereotypy score Intercept 0.93 0.006 165.83
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.002 0.005 0.33
Live 0.002 0.005 0.33

Location
Leiden �0.002 0.006 �0.32

1 LMM with ‘Tutor group’ as random factor.

Table 5
Pearson correlation coefficients for the human observer similarity scores (square-
root transformed), the median SAP and the median Luscinia similarity scores

Comparison1 TutoreTutee FathereTutee

r P r P

All tutees
HumaneSAP 0.15 0.37 0.32 0.04
HumaneLuscinia 0.73 <0.01 0.47 <0.01
SAPeLuscinia 0.10 0.53 0.04 0.82
Live tutored tutees only
HumaneSAP 0.41 0.15 0.21 0.47
HumaneLuscinia 0.69 <0.01 0.59 0.03
SAPeLuscinia 0.04 0.89 �0.11 0.72
All tutees: one motif of each tutee
HumaneSAP 0.40 <0.01 0.26 0.12

Sample sizes: all tutees: tutoretutee: N ¼ 41; fatheretutee: N ¼ 39; live-tutored
tutees only: tutoretutee: N ¼ 14; fatheretutee: N ¼ 13. Significant values are
given in bold, for all tutees, for the live tutees only and for the SAP and human
observer similarity scores calculated for the same sample of one typical motif of each
tutee compared to one typical motif of the tutor.

1 Human ¼ human observer similarity score, SAP ¼ SAP similarity score, Lusci-
nia ¼ Luscinia similarity score.

Table 6
Details of models with ‘Treatment’ as fixed factor for the arcsine square-root transformed

Response variable Model term Level Tu

Es

Human observer similarity scores1 Intercept 0.
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.
Live 0.

Location
Leiden �0

SAP similarity scores1 Intercept 0.
Treatment

Audiovisual �0
Live 0.

Location
Leiden 0.

Luscinia similarity scores2 Intercept 0.
Treatment

Audiovisual �0
Live 0.

Location
Leiden �0

1 LMM with ‘Tutor group’ as random factor.
2 LMM with ‘Tutor group’ as random factor. Post hoc comparisons: audiovisual versu

estimate ¼ �0.001, SE ¼ 0.0005, t ¼ �2.28, P ¼ 0.08; audio-only versus audiovisual: estim
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syllables of the final song are produced and often in the same
sequence as in adulthood (Arnold,1975; Slater et al., 1988). A higher
number of changes after 65 DPHmight thus indicate a delay in song
development, compared to birds with fewer changes after 65 DPH.
More song plasticity after the peak of the sensitive period for song
learning has been found in zebra finches housed in social isolation
between 35 and 120 DPH compared to zebra finches housed in peer
groups during this period (Jones et al., 1996). In the study described
here, there were more changes in the typical motif of the audio-
only birds than in that of the live birds after 65 DPH, which is in
line with earlier findings showing that zebra finch tutees that were
only auditorily exposed to adult conspecifics during the sensitive
period for song learning change their song up until a later age than
control birds reared in aviaries together with adult conspecifics
(Morrison & Nottebohm, 1993). This earlier study concluded that
the closing of the sensitive period depends on whether a bird was
able to have visual social interactions with a tutor. Here, however,
we did not find a difference in the number of changes between the
live group and the audiovisual group, while tutees in this latter
group could not have visual social interactions with the tutor. This
human observer, SAP and Luscinia similarity scores for the tutoretutee comparison

toretutee Tuteeetutor

timate SE t Estimate SE t

74 0.07 11.19 0.87 0.10 8.47

01 0.07 0.19 0.07 0.12 0.59
10 0.07 1.52 0.12 0.12 0.99

.28 0.07 �4.06 �0.24 0.10 �2.40

87 0.08 10.35 0.87 0.06 14.85

.03 0.07 �0.36 0.08 0.06 1.36
02 0.07 0.28 0.08 0.06 1.38

09 0.10 0.93 0.15 0.06 2.30

09 0.0005 203.8

.0004 0.0005 �0.74
001 0.0005 2.28

.001 0.0005 �2.73

s live: estimate ¼ �0.001, SE ¼ 0.0005, t ¼ �2.92, P ¼ 0.02; audio-only versus live:
ate ¼ 0.0004, SE ¼ 0.0005, t ¼ 0.737, P ¼ 0.74.
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Figure 5. Between-treatment comparison of (a) the tutoretutee and (b) the tuteeetutor human observer similarity scores, (c) the tutoretutee and (d) the tuteeetutor Sound
Analysis Pro (SAP) similarity scores and (e) the symmetric Luscinia similarity scores for the tutee and tutor comparison at 100 days posthatching. Box plots indicate the median
(mid-line), interquartile range (box) and 1.5 times the interquartile range (whiskers). *P < 0.05.
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suggests that the timing of song development might be influenced
not only by visual social interaction, but also by mere visual
exposure to the tutor. Our results thus provide direct support for
the hypothesis that seeing as well as hearing a tutor has a
facilitating effect on the timing of song learning, independent of
visual tutoretutee interaction.

The zebra finch literature generally reports less learning from
audio-only than from live tutors (e.g. Der�egnaucourt et al., 2013;



Table 7
Details of models with ‘Treatment’ as fixed factor for the arcsine square-root transformed human observer, SAP and Luscinia similarity scores for the comparison of father and
tutee song

Response variable Model term Level Fatheretutee Tuteeefather

Estimate SE t Estimate SE t

Human observer similarity scores1 Intercept 0.61 0.06 9.76 0.60 0.09 6.84
Treatment

Audiovisual �0.13 0.07 �1.74 �0.03 0.10 �0.28
Live �0.08 0.07 �1.18 �0.04 0.09 �0.43

Location
Leiden 0.18 0.06 3.00 0.23 0.09 2.69

SAP similarity scores1 Intercept 0.78 0.08 10.04 0.74 0.05 14.50
Treatment

Audiovisual 0.003 0.06 0.05 �0.006 0.06 �0.10
Live 0.07 0.06 1.28 0.02 0.06 0.33

Location
Leiden 0.23 0.09 2.60 0.20 0.05 4.11

Luscinia similarity scores1 Intercept 0.09 0.0005 174.6
Treatment

Audiovisual �0.0009 0.0006 �1.59
Live �0.0001 0.0006 �0.12

Location
Leiden 0.0006 0.0005 1.13

1 LMM with ‘Tutor group’ as random factor.
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Eales, 1989; reviewed in Der�egnaucourt, 2011). In contrast, in the
current study, audio-only and live tutored birds did not differ
significantly in how much they learned from the tutor. In our
experiment, other than in earlier tape versus live tutor compari-
sons, audio-tutored birds could vocally interact with the live tutor
and also had a nonsinging female as a social companion to avoid the
potential confound of social isolation on song development in the
audio-only and audiovisual groups, which could explain why
audio-only and live tutored tutees showed comparable song
learning in our study. It is also possible that being housed with a
female companion resulted in fewer syllables copied from the tutor
in all conditions, including the live condition, because tutees
incorporated calls from the female in their song (see e.g. Price,
1979) or were reinforced by their female companions' behaviour
to retain specific syllables that resembled the song of the female's
father, which was different from that of the male tutee's father or
tutor (Carouso-Peck et al., 2020; Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2019;
Jones & Slater, 1993). We can compare the absolute scores directly
with those from Phan et al. (2006), who computed SAP similarity
scores in a similar fashion to us for live tutored tutees, but their
tutees only had their father as a tutor and were housed continu-
ously with their parents and siblings. These tutees had a higher
average similarity to their tutor's song (71 ± 4) than the tutees in
the current study (62 ± 3). Der�egnaucourt et al. (2013) computed
SAP similarity scores in a similar fashion for an experiment also
involving a live and audio-only condition, but where all tutees'
fathers had been removed at 25 days andwhere live and audio-only
tutees were housed without a female companion. Der�egnaucourt
et al. (2013) also found a higher average SAP similarity score for
the live tutored tutees (76 ± 4) than we found in the current study
(62 ± 3), but a comparable average similarity score for the audio-
only tutored tutees (60 ± 4; this study: 61 ± 3). This suggests that
in the current study the female companion, the prolonged exposure
to the father's song in most tutees or the vocal interaction with the
other tutees behind the loudspeaker cloths (Honarmand et al.,
2015) could have contributed to the lack of a significant differ-
ence between the live and audio-only tutored tutees.

The highest tutor song copying rates in the live group and the
lowest tutor song copying rates in the audio-only group are in line
with earlier studies that have shown that reduced quality of tutor
access during the peak of the sensitive period for song learning
(35e65 DPH) can lead to increased copying of song heard before
this period (reviewed in Gobes et al., 2017), which in our experi-
ment was the father's song. The audio-only group indeed showed
the highest and the live tutored group the lowest father's song
copying rate, although this was not significantly different. This
suggests that causes other than social isolation or a lack of vocal
isolation might play a role in the lower song copying by audio-only
tutees as well. The lowest overall song copying in this group is in
line with a lack of visual cues being one possible cause of poorer
song copying in audio-only tutees.

Song similarity with tutor songwas highest in the birds from the
live group. Multiple factors may have contributed here: unlike the
other tutees, live tutees could visually and physically interact with
and physically approach the tutor (Liu et al., 2021), which might
have contributed to song learning success. Besides, due to our
experimental set-up, extrapolating from the acoustic transmission
properties, unless the tutor was sitting close to the loudspeaker
cloth, the tutor song was louder (and likely to be so on average) in
the central compartment than in the other two compartments,
which, if amplitude affects learning, might have contributed to the
higher similarity scores of the live tutees. Our results are in line
with other observations of improved learning from live tutors, but
the question of which factors contribute to the improved song
learning from live versus different types of audio-only tutors
(ranging from stereotyped playbacks to visually occluded tutors,
e.g. Baptista & Gaunt, 1997; Beecher, 2017; Houx & ten Cate, 1999;
Nelson, 1997, 1998) is an ongoing discussion.

Earlier studies addressed the questionwhether additional visual
stimulation improved song learning but have not found an effect.
Presentations of a stationary taxidermic mount of a zebra finch
male as a visual stimulus right before, during or after tutor song
presentation or presentation of a video of a singing tutor syn-
chronized with tutor song did not lead to more song copying than
tape tutoring only (Bolhuis et al., 1999; Houx & ten Cate, 1999;
Varkevisser et al., 2021). In the study presented here, the tutees
with visual tutor exposure (the live and audiovisual groups) tended
to have a higher similarity to the tutor's song and a lower similarity
to the father's song than the birds without visual tutor exposure
(the audio-only group), but this difference was not significant.
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Figure 6. Between-treatment comparison of the (a) fatheretutee and (b) the tuteeefather human observer similarity scores, (c) the fatheretutee and (d) the tuteeefather Sound
Analysis Pro (SAP) similarity scores and (e) the symmetric Luscinia similarity scores for the tutee and father comparison at 100 days posthatching. Box plots indicate the median
(mid-line), interquartile range (box) and 1.5 times the interquartile range (whiskers).
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The study included tutees raised either in Leiden or Berlin.
Compared to the Leiden tutees, the Berlin tutees produced songs
more similar to their tutor's song and less similar to their father's
song. It is difficult to pinpoint the reason for this at this stage, as
the differences could be stochastic or arise from a number of
differences in the technical realization of the experiment at the
two locations. While all tutees in Leiden and Berlin were moved to
the tutoring set-up at day 35, tutees in Berlin were in a different
compartment of the cage than their father between day 23 and
day 35, so that they could hear the father but not see him or
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Figure 7. Number of changes in the typical motif of the tutees in the three treatment
groups between 65 and >100 days posthatching (DPH). Box plots indicate the median
(mid-line), interquartile range (box) and 1.5 times the interquartile range (whiskers).
*P < 0.05, GLMM see Table 8.

Table 8
Details of best model (GLMM) for the number of changes between 65 and >100 days
posthatching (response variable)

Model term Level Estimate SE z P

Intercept 1.01 0.38 2.66 <0.01
Treatment

Audiovisual �0.77 0.33 �2.33 0.02
Live �0.91 0.36 �2.53 0.01

Location
Leiden �0.25 0.45 �0.57 0.57

GLMM with Poisson distribution and ‘Tutor group’ as random factor. Post hoc
comparisons: audio-only versus live: estimate ¼ 0.91, SE ¼ 0.36, z ¼ 2.53, P ¼ 0.03;
audio-only versus audiovisual: estimate ¼ 0.77, SE ¼ 0.33, z ¼ 2.32, P ¼ 0.052; au-
diovisual versus live: estimate ¼ 0.20, SE ¼ 0.40, z ¼ 0.49, P ¼ 0.88. Significant P
values are given in bold.
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interact with him physically. In Leiden the father remained in the
same space with the juveniles until day 35. The tutees in Leiden
may therefore have picked up more from their father than the
tutees in Berlin. This will, however, need systematic study as there
were also other differences between Berlin and Leiden. For
example, in Berlin, the three compartment cages were positioned
in a soundproof box, while in Leiden they were in a room with
other birds present. This probably made the tutor in Berlin more
audible to the tutees in the side compartments than in Leiden.
Conversely, the tutees in the compartments adjacent to the tutor
might also have been more audible to the tutor which could have
led to more vocal interactions. Individual rather than population
differences might also have contributed: there were only 15 tutors
in total. If in our colonies some tutors are copied more and more
readily by (related and unrelated) young birds as reported for
other colonies (Tchernichovski et al., 2021) and some of these
preferentially and better copied tutors were better represented in
one location, this could be mistaken for a location or population
effect.
The three similarity assessment methods used in this study
(human observers, Luscinia and SAP) differed in whether they
picked up a significant treatment effect. In previous studies, Lus-
cinia and SAP were both found to be highly correlated with human
observer similarity scores (Luscinia: r ¼ 0.96, N ¼ 18, Lachlan
et al., 2010; SAP: r ¼ 0.91, N ¼ 10, Tchernichovski et al., 2000). In
the current study, in all comparisons the human observers' scores
were significantly correlated with the Luscinia but not the SAP
scores. Our study design had several features that differed from
the previous comparison between SAP and human observer
similarity scoring (Tchernichovski et al., 2000) that might have led
to this lower correlation. For instance, the previous study used
only live tutoring and one tutor, and therefore tutees in the pre-
vious comparison probably copied more from the tutor than the
tutees in the current study. As the correlation between human
observers and SAP was weaker in the larger sample including all
groups than in the smaller sample only involving the live tutored
birds, SAP or the human observers might have more difficulty
assessing similarity between model song and poorly copied tutee
song, than between model song and well-copied song. Human
visual scoring was used to validate the two automated methods
and is considered a suitable method for assessing song similarity if
multiple independent observers that are blind to the expected
outcome of the comparisons are used (Jones et al., 2001), which
was the case in our study, and which is why our conclusions are
mainly based on the results from the human observer similarity
scoring.

Overall, our findings suggest that birds with multimodal expo-
sure developed their adult song faster and tended to produce songs
that weremore similar to the tutor's song than birdswith unimodal
tutor exposure, which is in line with our hypothesis that visual
exposure to a singing tutor has a facilitating effect on zebra finch
song learning. There are various ways in which visual exposure to
the tutor might have facilitated song learning in this experiment.
First, as we hypothesized, the beak and throat movements associ-
ated with song production might have made song easier to detect
and remember, which would be in line with a study showing that
visual stimulation matched in rhythm to auditory song presenta-
tion can facilitate song learning (Hultsch et al., 1999) and studies
showing that stimuli with multiple components (in one or multiple
modalities) are easier to detect and remember than unicomponent
stimuli (reviewed in Hebets & Papaj, 2005; Rowe, 1999). On the
other hand, the facilitating effect might not necessarily have to do
with the coupling between visual and auditory song exposure. It
might also be that the tutor provided visual feedback in reaction to
songs produced by the tutees. Young zebra finches that received
contingent visual feedback (a video of a female conspecific) on their
immature song production copied more tutor song than birds that
received noncontingent visual feedback (Carouso-Peck&Goldstein,
2019) and an observational study showed that the number of fluff-
ups performed by the mother before, during or after tutee song
production was positively correlated with tutee song learning
success (Carouso-Peck et al., 2020). In this observational study, no
visible behaviour of the father was studied as possible feedback to
juvenile song production (Carouso-Peck et al., 2020). From our
tutoring experiment, we cannot rule out the possibility that the
tutor provided visual feedback to the tutees, which might have
facilitated song learning in the birdswith visual access to the tutors.
Follow-up studies, for example where no vocal interaction is
possible between the tutor and tutees, could help find out which
mechanism underlies the effect that visual exposure to a tutor has
on zebra finch song learning.

In this study, we disentangled the effect of multimodal exposure
to a tutor from that of social visual interaction with a tutor on the
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song learning process in zebra finches. Our results suggest that
multimodal exposure to a tutor affects zebra finch song develop-
ment and might be one of the factors involved in the difference in
song learning success from live and tape tutors. Follow-up studies
are necessary to get more insight into the mechanism through
whichmultimodal exposure to a tutor facilitates song learning. This
can give more insight into the factors involved in the vocal learning
process.
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Figure A1. Acoustic transmission properties of the cages measured with two free-field micro
one speaker (Vifa, Viborg, Denmark) which played tones in frequency steps of 200 Hz. (a) Fre
20 cm from the speaker. (b) Frequency response where one microphone (red) was in the ce
same height. (c) Frequency response where one microphone (red) was in the central compa
hut’ behind the one-way mirror. (d) Frequency response where one microphone (red) was in
next to the observation hut not covered by the one-way mirror.
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phones (40BF, preamplifier 26AB, power module 12AA; G.R.A.S. Sound & Vibration) and
quency response for a reference measurement where both microphones were installed
ntral compartment and the other (blue) was in the neighbouring compartment at the
rtment and the other (blue) was in the neighbouring compartment in the ‘observation
the central compartment and the other (blue) was in the neighbouring compartment
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Figure A2. Example of slides used for human observer similarity scoring.
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